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Contacts

Rustici della Verzasca
Marianne Vonlanthen
Phone, SMS, What's App: +41 79 617 47 34
Phone: +41 (0)91 745 16 84
info@rustici-verzasca.ch
info@rustici-verzasca.ch

Osteria Paradiso
Silvan Bosshard
Phone: +41 (0)91 745 10 81
Reservation only by phone

osteria@osteriaparadiso.ch
facebook.com/osteriaparadiso/
instagram.com/osteriaparadiso/

Via Valle Verzasca 22
6632 Vogorno / Berzona
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Arrival Infos
Check-In/Check-Out
The Rustico is ready by 16:00.
Check-Out is possible until 10:00.

Payment
Payment upon arrival, unless it had been paid prior to arrival.
All extras, are also to be paid in advance. Please contact us by
phone, WhatsApp or email.
Number of guests
The apartments can only be occupied by the number of persons
as stated in the brochure. In case of overcrowding, we are
forced to charge extra for excess persons.
Conditions of the Rustico
We are anxious to present you your apartment in perfect
conditions, but if we have missed something, we are very
grateful for your advice. If something should break during your
stay (light bulbs, dishes, etc.) or if any mishaps will happen
(stains on the wooden floors, etc.) please report this by phone,
WhatsApp or email, so that we can repair the "damage".

Arrival Infos

Kitchen equipment
The kitchen is equipped with dishes, glasses, cutlery, pots,
pans, frying pans, mocha coffee maker (no coffee powder),
dishwasher brush, soap and dishtowel as well a wipe.
Broken tableware: obbligation to declare. Prices at the
reception.
Salt, pepper, oil, foil, etc. are not available in the kitchen.
Bath towels
Included in the set per person: 1x towel and 1x bath sheet.
Additional set CHF 20.Additional sauna towel CHF 10.-

Arrival Infos

Siesta (TV)
- Turn on the television with remote control 1
- Switch on decoder device with remote control 2

1

2

If it doesn't work:
- Remote control 1: Press AV, set to HDMI1 and wait. As this is
a satellite reception, the image can take up to 20 seconds to be
displayed.
- Then use only remote control 2 to change the channels, adjust
the volume etc.
Additional needs
You can obtain them at the reception desk:
irons, extra adapters, etc.

House rules

Insects and animals
Right on time with the Ticino spring blossom our little black ants also
awaken. Especially during the months of April and May they like to stay in
the apartments, not only on the ground floor but also on the upper floors.
Please take care to keep all food well packed.
We would like to ask you also not to lay out food for birds, ducks etc. so that
no unwanted animals are attracted.
For larger invasions we have spray or bait available at the reception.
Pets
Pets are not allowed in the Rustico.
Ventilate
It is very important to regularly ventilate at the Rustico (after the shower,
after cooking, etc.).
Smoking
There is NO SMOKING allowed at the Rustico.
You will find an ashtray outside on the window sill.
Bathroom and toilet
Only toilet paper should be flushed down the toilet (no diapers, tampons,
etc.).
Do not leave wet towels on the wooden floors.
General rules of the village
Out of respect for the other guests we would like to ask you not to pass
through the terraces of the apartments
Between 10:00 pm and 9:00 am, please keep down the volume in the
village.

Rustico Handover

Unfortunately - your holidays in the Rustici della Verzasca are
over.
We kindly ask you to leave the apartment by 10:00 am at the
latest and to take the following points into consideration:
Please clean the coffee machine and empty the filter container
Please leave the kitchen clean, wash the dishes and put all
household items in the cupboards in a clean and orderly
manner.
If you have used the oven, please clean it.
Remember to empty all rubbish bins and put the full rubbish
bags in the containers provided. (map. Nr.4).
Please remove the beds and put the used linen with the towels
in the bathroom.
This work is not included in the rental price or in the final
cleaning flat rate and will be charged extra at Fr. 40.00 per
hour if necessary.
If you have damaged anything, please inform us so that we can
arrange for a suitable replacement.
Leave the key in the lock from the outside.

Activities

Siesta and library
We have a library and a game rental in the TV room - please help
yourself. If you have holiday reading material that you do not want
to take home with you - we would be happy to add it to our library.
Play area for children
The figures for the mill game are in the wooden box in front of the
reception, at the top of the stairs on the right, against the wall of
the house.
Playboard
For our little guests we have a playground near the swimming
pool. The use is at your own risk, parents are responsible for their
children.
Table tennis
A table tennis table with net, rackets and balls is available at the
swimming pool.
Ping-pong rackets, balls and boccia balls are placed in front of the
reception desk.
Please return them to their place after use.
Grilling areas, wood
Fireplaces in the house and outside are at your disposal. In case
of drought, inform yourself about the fire ban. You can buy
bundles of wood for CHF 10.. For more information call the
number below

Activities

Swimming pool
This complex has a beautiful swimming pool, which is
exclusively at the guests' disposal.
We kindly ask you not to bring the towels and bath towels of the
apartments to the swimming pool for hygienic reasons.
In order to make the facility an oasis of joy and relaxation for you
as a user at all times, we kindly ask you to observe our
"Regulations for the swimming pool facility". You will also find
them in this folder.
Sauna
For the relaxing session, please consult the information sheets
provided in the sauna.
Here the most important information:
- Sign in on the blackboard outside the sauna.
- Turn on the sauna 30 minutes before use

ON / OFF

Light

If the board has
no power

Valley bakery

The bakery Mella in Brione delivers fresh bread in the
morning in the valley.
He stops at our Rustici from Monday to Saturday around
7:55 - 8:00 am
On Sunday and during holidays days there's no
delivery.

Parking space
The parking lot is subject to a charge.
Day ticket
Weekly ticket

CHF 10.CHF 30.-

The parking card is available on request. Please ask for it in
advance when booking.
With the Verzasca PP card, you can park anywhere in the
Verzasca valley, except in Lavertezzo and the dam.

Via Murett

Turn-off point 100
meters in the
forest

Waste

Garbage bags are available at no charge.
Please throw the full garbage bags into the designated
containers in the corner at the exit.
Empty bottles and glassware should be placed in the blue
glass container.
Out of consideration for the nearby apartments, we ask you
to observe the following throw-in times:
09.00 - 12.00 hours
14.00 - 18.00 hours
PET plastic bottles can be also disposed of in the
supermarkets (COOP/Migros) in Tenero or in any waste
collection point.

Garbage cans

Glass and PET
collection point

Important numbers
Police emergency
0 117
Firefighters
0 118
Ambulance
0 144
Hospital Locarno
0 091 811 41 11
Road condition
0 163
Information desk on duty
Doctors/pharmacies
0 091 800 18 28
The number 1811
(Information Switzerland)
gives you the dentist on duty
and the pharmacy on duty and all other telephone numbers.

Osteria
Paradiso

"Enjoy unforgettable moments under the pergola
full of bunches of American grapes in this wild
and picturesque valley.
Relax in these enchanting places and let us
delight you with our genuine culinary specialties".

Opening Hours
Thursday-Tuesday
from 10:00 to 23:00
Wednesday closed
Warm Kitchen
from 12:00 to 21:00
after 21:00 ask directly in the Osteria
Take away
Take away is possible outside of rush
hours.
Please ask directly in the Osteria.
Reservations by phone only.

Enjoy Your Stay

